
FOYC Board Meeting

June 2012 Minutes
FOYC
Attendance: Ken Sherwood, Pat Scanlon, Cindy Rogers, Kelly Thompson, Maria 
Bodenschatz, Dana Poole (for G. Smith), Jessie and John Sexton, Ben Scherf
Announcements
Co-chairs

Park Manager's Report - Ken B. tabled for next meeting

Spring Fling Analysis:

Cycling Report - trails are clear, participation is up this year

Boating Report -
Racks - Sailing people will run programs and do certification, boats will be stored for free. 
Insurance for the racks will be covered by PPFF. Ben noted we are covered under their 
general liability and should be able to use it in the future, We paid a small rider for the race 
last year. , agreement is signed and sent in

GOPA program, set date for May or June...

CHC Report -  There will be a 5th street fair in August on the 25th; the ordinance will done in 
September so no drilling until then.

Old Business
Maps - Cost is $14.99. After discussion it was decided that the cost for shops for resale will be 
$10.00 a piece in bundles of 10. They will be selling them at the park office. Aaron dropped off 
800 at the office and kept 200. Ben will coordinate distributing them. Cindy will take 20 to see 
if the two fishing shops in town would want them. We need to find out if we have to charge 
tax. Kelly will call to find out and let us know.
Signing of compliance forms

New Business
Fall September Fest
Started planning and discussing ideas.
We want to repeat:
Music-Sextons suggested a band named On the Roll, Ken will ask about the race again but 
there are two other big races that same day, Food: Ken S. will ask Ken B. about the 
concession - If it will be closed by Labor Day we can probably sell food. It will have to be 
coordinated. We may not want to do it in the concession stand. Kids games - maybe not 
games but a race or something that might draw kids. Will have to think about that. Kayaks 
were a hit last time. Maybe we could do a kayak race? Pontoon boat trips. Cindy will contact 
TU to see if they would want to come and do fly fishing and fly tying. Maybe we could do a 
fishing contest for kids, 13 and under?



We should have a flier to say "Save the Date", etc. The flier could be used at the June 27 
Tourist Bureau dinner and to put with the packs of maps.

Report from Maria - She is doing a video for the WPSU "Our Town" production about YC. She 
has taken a lot of video already around the park and did a short interview of Ken S. after the 
meeting about FOYC.

Next Meeting:
Thurs July 12 at 7pm


